FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

OpenText Recognizes Alitek with its
Top Implementation of the Year Award 2018
OpenText Partner of the Year Awards recognize excellence in delivering
customer success
Houston, TX, United States — July 11, 2018 — Alitek today announced it has won the 2018 OpenText Top
Implementation of the Year Award, presented at OpenText’s annual Enterprise World event in Toronto.
The OpenText Partner of the Year Awards recognize the technology vendors, resellers, and systems integrators
that have developed and delivered exceptional OpenText-based solutions during the past year. Alitek was
honored among a select group of global partners for demonstrating excellence in innovation, and for
implementing solutions that deliver exceptional customer value and contribute to furthering the digital
transformation goals of intelligent and connected enterprises worldwide.
“We are honored to receive this award and appreciate the thirteen years of partnership we have achieved with
OpenText,” said Michael Hergenrader, Partner & COO, Alitek. “By partnering with OpenText, we are able to
consistently deliver solutions that allow our customers to leverage their information to the fullest and add value to
their organizations.”
“OpenText partners are critical to the success of our customers who rely on their technology expertise, best-inclass service, and industry insight that the OpenText partner ecosystem delivers,” said Patricia Nagle, SVP &
CMO, OpenText. “Our Partner of the Year Awards are an important moment to reflect on the great work done in
furthering the digital ambitions of our joint customers, and I could not be more pleased for Alitek who earned this
prestigious recognition for their commitment to OpenText and our customers.”
About OpenText Enterprise World
Now in its 20th year, OpenText Enterprise World showcases the intelligent and connected enterprise, helping
business and technology leaders navigate the macro-forces driving the modern global economy – from cloud, AI,
IOT, security, to millennial workforce and consumers, quantum computing and emerging technologies. With a
diverse set of keynotes, workshops, training sessions and networking opportunities, Enterprise World 2018 will
both educate and inspire.
About Alitek
Alitek is a leader in information based digital transformations. Our experienced team guides clients through
strategic planning, system implementations and sustained management of solutions that improve business
outcomes and reduce risk through improved viability and integration of information. Alitek’s focus is on solving its
clients’ information problems, from defining a strategy to optimizing legacy systems. Alitek is an OpenText partner
with a track record of delivering what is promised, on time and on budget.
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